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Comanding Officer of 409Weds/New 7_ Miion Dollar . .
ea a ors. any +./Scientific Vessel Commissioned

l in St. Peter's Church, Comox, OTTAWA Canada's new
Wing Commander Graham s7 million oceanographic re
Inglis and Mary Foye were search vessel, the Canadian
united in holy matrimony. Scientific Ship, Hudson. will
In the wedding party were he commissioned February 14

SL John Lind, best man; Mrs. in Halifax, the Hon. William
Lilly Lefcoe and Miss Jane M. Benidickson, Minister 0f
Foye, bridesmaids; and Harry Mines and Technical Surveys,
Weber who gave the bride announced today.
away in the ceremony. Flying The new vessel will be at
Officer Bob Reid and FO Bob tached to the fleet at the de
Wanless were ushers. partment's Bedford Institute
After the wedding, a recep-1 of Oceanography al, Dart

tion was held in the Officer's mouth, NS.
Mess at RCAF Station Como:.: One of the most modern re- it is fitted with the most
A tl h I t 1 \ modern na,•igational devicess he 1appy couple entered search vessels afloat, the 294- and hydrographic aids, includ_
the mess, two CF-IOI Voodoos foot Hudson of 4,200 tons dis-
from 409 Squadron, of which placement has been under con Ing precise racar, echo sound-ers, both long and short range
the groom is commanding oi- struction since early in 1961, positioning devices that will
ficer, did a flypast. and is already over a year
Over 200 guests were on hand overdue. Much of the delay hag greatly extend the scope of thehydrographer, and with two

to toast the bride and cheer been caused by the problems range Lambda. an electronic
the couple on the way to their involved inbuilding a ship of positioning system.
new life. such complexity. The vessel ..° . .

- WC and Mrs. Inglis plan to was designed by Gilmore, Ger- It is equipped with special
honeymoon in Vancouver and man and Milne of Montreal mechanisms to control and
Mexico. and built by Saint John Ship- regulate the ship movement.

bu\\d\ng ':1.nd u-c~• Do<.:\·. com/u~t\.ni:; oee·3.w-:1~,a~n\c o. :-0:,e't'la-

A O C To VlslT / p:rny Ltd. ::zt S::iinr John. N.B. tiOn _:rn~ mEn.'::urement.
·' '·'· " The Hudson has a cruising It has modern chart rooms

range of 15000 nautical mile See New 7 Million
and a speed of over 17 knots. (Continued on rage 3)

A floating laboratory, it is
capable of hydrographic and
oceanographic work anywhere
in the world, but it will serve
mainly in the Arctic and At
lantic oceans. It is already ful
ly booked for 1964. its main
tour of duty being a full-scale
geophysical investigation of
Hudson Bay during July, Aug
ust and September.
The Hudson has a number

of outstanding features:

Forbidden
Comes o

plateau
Life

Vancouver Island's nearly forgotten Forbidden Plateau
seems to be coming to life again, after several years of virtual
obscurity. Within the past two months, two major announce
ments; one concerning a locally organized Winter Carnival, and
another describing a projected $100,000 skiing development,
have started people wondering why the plateau has been ignor
ed so long.
The Como Valley into».°

Carnival, sponsored by the from Montreal, and MIke Res
Mount Becher Ski Club. is nick, a financier, also of Mont
centred around the Vancouver real, announced their inten
Island Ski Championships, tion to start a $100,000 ski de-
1964. It has long been felt, velopment in the area of the
that the sport possibilities or present Forbidden Plateau
the Plateau needed only prop- Lolge. They plan to run two ii--o=

er publicizing to gain support T-bar ski lifts from the lodge The Air Officer Command-
for improved facilities, and a to the top of Wood's Moun- Ing Maritime Air Command,
1inal solution to the recurrent tain nearly 2,000 feet above. In Air Commodore F. S. Carpen
land ownership problem. This addition to the lifts, they w!!! tr, AFC, CD, Will visit RCAF
year the Comox Valley Winter See Forbidden Plateau Station Comox, February 17, 1g
Carnival will bring a weekend (Continued on Page 6) iand 19.
] D)rd?s, q pg 2{1@eh on
test and a Snow Ball, and a
couple of days of fun in the
snow to the Co:ox Valley on
the 28th, 29th January, and
1st March.
The big event of the week

nd ill be the Island Ski
Championships, to be held on
March 1 at the Ski Club slopes
just above the Forbidden
P]{eg LodC. .-
This project had only been The Lancasters, which :lew ey work and on search and FS MeMllin, this month's

underway for a couple or hore than 156,000 sorties dur- rescue operation across Can- station personality, works with
months, when a new source of Ing the war, were used ex- ada. the armament section of 407
support for improvements to tensively in the post-war years The aircraft were phased out quadron. Born in Blytheswood
the Plr.teau showed up. I ~Y the RCJ\F on ant i-subm~r- of anti-submar!ne dut_ ie::;. with I Ontario, Stnn ,1s mn,·.-1ed and
Henry Stadlbauer, a ski pro ine and naval co-operation Maritime Air Command in has four children; two boys

• clulies, on photogrnphic sur- 1959 and transferred to search I and l.\\:o g-ms. Hl wife, Evy,
and rescue operations. They was raised In Vancouver, B.C.
were replaced on search and FS MeMllin began dancing
rescue duties by North Star when he was eight years old
aircraft last year. and has an extensive back-
In 1949, 408 Squadron was round in square dancing.

re-formed at Station Rockelife With his wife, he has attended
and commenced operations and conducted square dance
with Lancasters. The squadron clinics both in Canada and in
was charged with the task or Europe. They both have earned
carrying out aerial photogra- many diplomas in square and
phy and to experiment in the round dancing.
use of 'Shoran" for geodetie Two of their children are
control in aerial photography, already experienced dancers, a
The geodetic survey of Can- 50 per cent score for tan that

See Lancasters Retire will certainly become 100 as
Continued on Page 6) soon as the two other children

PERSONALITIES

To
The last three Second World War Lan:aster aircraft now

in service in the RCAF Will retire On Ari! 1, the Air Foree an
nounced recently.

The retirement coincides with the move 0f 408 Photo
Reconnaissance Squadron from! RCAF Station Rocke!iffe to
Station Up.ands near Ott.

FS MCMu!lin and his wife
have already taught dancing
to more than 500 pupils and
intend to continue teaching
here in Comox. Stan and Evy
M€Mullin will have a regular
square dancing programme
from this Friday, February 14
a 7:00 p.m. in the PMQ School.
Classes will be opened for

children from the age of nine,
with in addition, a special class
for teenagers.
Parents are invited to brine

their children to square dane
ing each and every Friday.
This wholesome and happy
hobby can certainly e enjoyed
by the whole family. So this
year, FACE YOUR PARTNERS
AND... HAVE FUN.
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"Disasterous Theories'
Education

Page 3

Canadian
in

Education is one field of human endeavour where the
amateur layman may talk back to the expert and, if necessary.
tell the expert to go to blazes."

J. E. McGeach, an important figure in the Canadian
world of letters. Writing in the current issue of "QuestSpot
light on Education." he speaks irreverently and trenchantly,
but never mockingly, about current trends in Canadian educa
tion. Quest is the new "popular journal on education," official
publication of The Canadian Home and School and Parent
Teacher Federation.

My first complaint i: about the seeming lack of variety in
Canadian schooling. Conformism is a besetting sin in North
America. A common ambition among the young is to be "in
the groove". I doubt if boys and girls were ever so conven
tional hat is, slavishly obedient to their ow childish codes)
as they are today.

I put this down to the enrolment of nearly ail of them
i publicly ·upported schools where they ar exposed to the
same or roughly the same curricula, curricula dictated by
wure ucrats and taught by teachers moulded and disciplined
in monotonously similar Colleges of Education.

If course, I have no explanation that, in these days of
exorbitant taxes, the proportion of children at state-financed
schools will diminish. What I would like to see is greater
diversiy in these schools and, in particular, more attention
o the gifted and exceptional child.

In he Soviet Union, so far as I can learn, a pupil showing
unusu. talent, for anything from mathematics to ballet, is
quickly given special instruction and a chance to shine. It
would be paradox in.deed II the Marxists should emerge as
guardiaz. of the rational, aristocratic tradition in education
while the rugged individualists of the west were left stuck with
their dreary dogma that all men, and all children, are equal.

My second complaint is about the influence of "progressiv
ISM". This is the theory that children go to school not to
learn discipline and acquire knowledge but to relax, express
themselves, "adjust" to life, do as they please and be happy.

I think the school is only a subordinate auxiliary to the
family circle in teaching the young about the conduct of Life
and brining them to full bloom as personalities.

The influence of John Dewey's disastrous theories is obvious.
It ppevrs in the current unpopularity of difficult studies; in
the avoidance of written exams; in advice against cramming, a
valuable mental exercise; and above all, I think, in the empha
sis on such vague flubdup as "social studies."

Children in school would be far better employed learning
how to spell, multiply, construct an English sentence, read a
foreign Language and name Canada's Prime Ministers since
167- by rote if necessary.

I was amazed to learn recently from Toronto newspapers
that otters in the city are just discovering that quite young
children can be taught to read phonetically. What other
s/em would an intelligent woman adopt?

The "look-say" method, inviting the child to recognize and
uter each word as a unit without bothering about is com
ponent letters, is a monstrous absurdity invented by the peda
goucs to give their trade an aura of mystery, not penetrable
by he common herd.

In serious studies, there is a trend towards the all-inclusive,
the globl the once-and-for-all. Boys and girls, if studying
European history might be asked to take it at a gailop from
the caveman to President de Gaulle; or, if English literature
is on the program, to take a quick look at everybody from
Chaucer to T. S. EIIIOt.
I the once-over-lightly system of taking all knowledge

at a gulp, may one perhaps see a symptom of democracy at its
Worst: The theory appears to be that school is the very las!
chance to pump knowledge into the childrens' heads, and they
w!ll _say goodbye for ever to culture when they leave, that after
graduating they will never open a book again except maybe

Mickey Spillane) as long as they live.
On thi assumption, since nobody in a democracy must be

a!lowed to feel either inferior or superior to anyone else, all
must become cultured by forced-feeding of ani indigestible
summary of all knowledge, even if (as one politician said of
another's mental grasp) it goes in one head and out the other."

The above article is reprinted from a l-TA news bulletin.
While you may not agree with all the ideas presented, it cer-
tainly provides food for thought. "

The officiers wives club held
their monthly meeting on Feb
ruary 5th, in the officiers mess.
n election of officers was held
and the new members of the
executive are as follows:
President - Bunny McLeod,

vice-president - Laura Wright,
secretary - Fauntie Sefton,
entertainment - Shirley David
son. Mary Jacobson and Kathy
Elder.

A thank you for a job well
done was given to the out
going executive. A white elep
han sale was held and enjoyed
bv the ladies. An invitation
from the senior NCO's wives
club was read inviting the
officers' wives to their mess on
March 9 at 8:30 pm., The door
prize was won by Kathy Elder.
The corporals wive's club are

holding a Spring tea and fas
hion show on Tuesday, March
3, at 8:30 pm. in the PMO
school auditorium, Wallace
Gardens, There will be door
prizes, raffles, and refresh
ments: all Air Force and civil
ian ladies are welcome to at
tend. Tickets will be sold from
door to door in the PMQ area
and Tyee Park. On Feb. 14, and
21, tickets will be on sale in
the Super-Value, Courtenay.
Our Lady of the Airways, CWL
held their meeting on Febru
ary 3. The guest speaker was
Father Bullock from Parks
ville. All the members enjoyed
Father Bullocks talk on vo
cations, and refreshments were
served.
The Comox Altar Society had

their meeting February 10. A
gift was presented to MrS. He!
man who is leaving to take
up residence in Sidney, on
Vancouver Island. The mem
bers wished her a pleasant
trip and asked her to return
for a visit.
The Protestant Chapel

Guild will hold their next
meeting on February 18, in
the Chapel.
SOCIAL
A fareweil party was held

fer Alice Hynes at the home of
Monique Vienni. Many friends
gathered to say goodbye and
wish her a happy journey and
enjoyable stay in Scotland. A
ay evening was enjoyed by all
and a delicious lunch was
served.
IIATCIIERY DEPT..
Carol Milner - A boy.

BOWLING NEWS:
From the PMQ bowling club,

congratulations to Joyce Lan
glois (a new player) of the
Lucky Seven team, for the
High score in bowling. Honors
also go to two of our ladies
who bowl in Courtenay. Ladies
high single, June Bremner,
Tyee Demons, 266; ladies high
triple, Kip Clark of the Pin
Pickers, 613.
W. Meronyk and family are

leaving on a holiday for Cali
fornia. They are taking their
trailer and if they find any
sunshine they might stay there

This advertisement is rot published or
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or
by the Cermet l Blish Co'ymbi,
t •

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
S/L S. M. PARKHOUSE
SUNDAY SERVICES

1100 hrsDIVINE WORSHIP
1100 hrsNURSERY IN THE

CHAPEL ANNEX.
0930 hrsJUNIOR CHURCH
FOR THOSE 9 YRS. AND
AND OLDER IN THE
CHAPEL.

1100 hrsCHURCH (SUN-
DAY) SCHOOL IN WALL
ACE GDNS. SCHOOL FOR
THOSE 3 to 8 YRS (INCL.).

HOLY COMMUNION -- 1200
hrs the SECOND Sunday of
the Month.

HOLY COMMUNION ANGLI
CAN)-1210 hrs. the FIRST
Sunday of the Month.

HOLY BAPTISM--Sundays by
appointment.

Senior Choir Practice-2000
hrs. every Thursday.

Junior Choir Practice-1800
hrs, every Thursday.

Ladies Guild-2000 hrs. the
LENT-It is planned for the
Wednesday in lent to hold a
brief worship followed by a
study session in the Chapel
Annex(P). All are invited to
these services and studies at
1930 hrs.

ROMAN CATHOLIC CIIAPEL
S/L HI, 'TIIOMAS

SUNDAY MASSES: 9 a.ma., 11
a.m., 5 pm, in tie Station
Chapel.

WEEKDAY MASSES: Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday and Fr1-
day-4:35 p.m. Wednesday,
8 p.an. Saturday, 9:30 a.m.

Confessions: Before all Masses
and Saturday, 7 to 8 p.m.

Baptism: Sundays by appoint
ment.

Nursery in the Parish Hall,
Sundays, for 9 a.m. and 11
a.m, Masses.

Catechism: Tuesday at 4 p.m.
in the Wallace Gardens
School.

Senior Choir PracticeTues
day at 8 p.m.

Catechism-Comox and Tyee
Park: Saturday, 10 a.m. in
the Comox Church Rectory.

m
Comox Catholic Young
Peoples: 7 to 8 pm. Sunday
evenings in the Comox
Church Rectory Catechist:
James Milner.
NOTE This is a catechism

group for the teen-agers -- all
in this age group are wel
comed.

El
ROUGH AND DRESSED FIR AND CEDAR

A Complete Line of
Better Building Supplies

ot
Better Prices

Showroom on the Dyke Road
Phone 334-2344 PO. Box 1046

awhile.
BEAUTY AIDS
How Never to get Tired:
Break up dull chores. Don't

stay too long at one task, such
as ironing, vacuuming, or win
dow washing.
Keep yourself going with

small snacks, mid-afternoon
and mid-morning breaks, a
piece of cheese, an apple or
other fresh fruit. a glass of
milk, or a cup of cocoa.
Get the most from your pep

up beverages. Cola drinks, cof
fee, and tea do most to pep you
up when you take them at
your mid-morning or mid
afternoon breaks.
WEEL-GROOMED PERSON
ALITY
Keep appointments on time.

Do not linger on the telephone.

Do not rush. Allow enough
time. Keep your manners,
whatever the situation. Learn
to deal with frustration. Be ad
justable. Keep your voice plea
sant and well modulated, but
loud enough to be heard.
JOKE OF TIIE WEEK
Joey applied for a summer

job as a grocery boy. The
grocer wanted a serious
minded boy so he put Joey to
a little test.

·Well, my boy what would
you do with a million dollars?"
he asked.
"Oh, gee, I don't know!"

gasped Joey. "I wasn't expect
ing so much at the start.
Don't forget this Wednesday

Feb. 15, is Ash Wednesday, and
the first day of Lent. We are
having an early Easter.

Bicycle Parts Repairs
See Us For All Your

We Re-tire Baby Carriage
Wheels, Wagon Wheels, etc.

Fifth

n."
«.

Cesee
BRYANT'S YCIE HOP
Street Phone 334-4024 I

YOUR COM DEALER,

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 334-4921

409 LAUNCHES C.O.

-----------~,
There was much frivolity all
evening, what with bagpipes,
a piano and a banjo supplying
the necessary incentive for

" such things as a highland fling
and a vibrant hootenanny.
Sincere wishes of good fort-L une were expressed by all those

------A------s- attending. s the evening be-
W/C Inglis taxiing his personal Voodoo through the Officers' eame early morning the ex
Mess, assisted by F/O Pete Scholz and F/O Len Box, and led pressions became louder, more
by F/O Fred Archibald on the pipes. heart rending but less co-
On January 30th, 409 squad- married on February 1st. herent, until at last the night-

ron held a batchelor party in He was given a rousing re- hawks of 409, majestically filed
the officers mess, in honour of ccption and a number of ap- from the mess confident that
its Commanding Officer, WC propriate presentations as be- their leader was prepared and
Graham Inglis who was to be fits a man soon to be a groom. enlightened.

k, 7 MII. o:es«ngrpy, » sect«de{ { Lqdrew. uron [row iii ion de ace aid] .0al U(IO
continued trom Pase n 1resent-day stricture 6t the] Brom?erd

compete the ates garg-/Es. [Players 'r IO%d
graphic equipment and facili- scientists aboard will make
ties for making provisional a seismic study of the Bay to A surprise visit by Petty Of
charts at sea. test the theory that its centre ficer L. Inouye RCN (second
Its laboratories are adequate epresents a large sedimentary degree black belt) proved very

and flexible and equipped with pain two miles deep. 'They will successful for members of the
modern facilities and instr- take continuous gravimetric, RCAF Judo Club. Air Foree and
mentation._ magnetic and ocean-bottom civilian members turned out in
A ship's well of some 42 in- topography observations to as- full force to benefit from the

ches in diameter permits the certain whether or not the advanced instruction given by
lowering of instruments down nown geological structures on the judo expert as well as to
through the ship's bottom. shore extend out into the Bay. be graded.
There is special gear for an- They will also take sediment There are several qualifiea. 'IETEITEIIEIRISII
3Qgi ","""" "gp,,a'gr,_ samples and photographs o! uons that must e fut&d etoreI
f ie ve1ss1e

1~s ~w e _van1e.y the sea bottom. • a person is eligible for pro- 13
o1 special wmncnes, rangmng s tc hadh rth ti A six month period [@from oceanographic winches Prior to heating nor1 mn motion. s1 ",,, ii
with some si; miles of wire July, the Hudson will work ofi usually separates gradings so ]
rope to small bathythermo- the "tail" of the Grand Banks that new throws can be learn- ;
graph winches with abcut 1,000 southeast of Nova Scotia dur- ed. The ability to fight on the g
feet. for man scientific pur- ing March and April to obtain ground by employing immob- E
poses such as drawing water information for the production ijizations, chocking techniques l
samples from various depths, i charts of use to fishermen. and arm bars is also required· [S
handling meters for measur_ During May and part of June, especially as one progresses to
ing currents, lowering under- the vessel will work between the higher levels. The rank of /?

water cameras and lights, ob- Newfoundland and the Azores a person is in the form of a
taining samples of the ocean where oceanographers from pelt color and these are listed [
floor, towing plankton nets the Bedford Institute under as follows in an ascending or- [
and obtaining biological spec!- Dr. C. R. Mann and from the der: white (2 grades), yellow, 1

Woods Hole Institution of Oc- orange, green, blue, brown and ±
eanography will study the deep !aci.
circulation in the Newfound- congratulations are in store
land Basin. for yellow belt holders LAC'S

When the Hudson returns A. C. Belisle, P. Bouchard, B.
from Hudson Bay, it will pro- carson, A. Crone, G. Fournier
ceed to the Strait of Belle Isle (dep), J Girard and (civ) K.
where scientists will make cer- puyndam. Orange belt: (dep)
tain studies in connection with g. Saville, (civ) L. Moncrief
the theory of continental drift. and B. Nicol. Green belt: LAC
The Strait of Belle Isle is D. Abel. Blue belts: LAC'S E.

purported to be a critical area [Ball, I. Stride and brown belt
as so. """"

If time permits before the h
ea or as var. oe vest s'Tea for Mothers
make a joint survey with he
US, Navy Oceanographic Ser
vice of the waters between No
va Scotia and Bermuda.

mens.
The vessel carries two heli

copters and a helicopter hang
ar. It has three launches (two
37-footers and a 31-footer)
and a 30-foot landing barge.
Accommodation is provided

for 86 persons, including ac
commodation for women oe
eanographers. The ship is un
der the command of Captain
John Vieau of Dartmouth, N.S.
The Hudson will leave for

Hudson Bay early in July for
a three-month geophysical in
vestigation of this body of
water, which is the largest in
land sea in the world. The pro
ject, under Dr. Bosco Loncare
vie, chief of marine geophysics
at the Bedford Institute of

SALE - SALE -- SALE
30 Watches on Sale Must Be Sold
Ladies' Necklet and Earring Sets Cuff Links

LADIES' and GENT'S RINGS
and Numerouse Other Items

GEORGE HAMM
JEWELLER and WATCHMAKER

C.P.R. Watch Inspector
P.O. Box 1269 Phone 334 - 3911

WIC INGLIS' STAG

/C Inglis addressing a group or 409 officer and guests on
the trials and tribulations of single life.

A tea for guide mothers was
held in the PMQ school Tues
day Feb. 4. Mrs. Braid guide
commissioner poured for the
occasion. Interesting talks were
given by Capt. Campbell and
Capt. Ensom.

Enrolments took place for
Colleen Girard. Terry Mooney,
Karon Mooney. Walk - up.
Cathy Clarke.
Badges were awarded to:

Swimmers Peggy MeNichol,
Jan Scholea; Horsewoman Jan
Scholea: Cook and 'Toymaker
Wendy Ensom.
Hostesses for the evening

were: Margaret Orieux, Peggy
M&Nichol, Sharon Rawluk, Jan
Seholea.

on't

ill

l£

K.KSOi "S
Annual
E-T -MEAUl&

CKS FFER
20% Dis«mt

During month of February
IS5

FEBRE ARY FURNITURE

More Big

7ALE
Bargains For The Home

Chesterfield Suite
$23.09 Down S13.00 Month

2= 238%°
Kirchen Utility Stools
A! steel. White enamel finish
Fne,h .

Servis Spin Dryer
Dries your clothes ready for ironing in less
than 5 minutes. Regular 149.00...............

Simmons Hide-a-Bed
Slightly Marked)
A sofa by day A bed at night. Solid
com1fort at a bargain price ....-.....··-

•.±
E 405I•t
{ FINLAYSON FURNITURE
& THE STORE YOU CAN TRUST

Coil Mattress
Spring

FOR BOTII

and Matching
89%%

Box

•

Phone 334- 3631..
St. Anne's Street,

T7,rIuuI

Fifth Street, Courtenay

Campbell River
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CRA Snow
Contest

RECREATION NEWS
NEW CLUBS

FIOOR HOCKEY
Sat. 9-11 a.m. boys 16-19 yrs.

in the Rec. centre, coaches are
Ron O'Shea and Gary Prowse.

:, i;, ~

Thi week it will be decided
who will represent us at the
CRA Snow Queen Contest as
re will no know the name of
the contestant at press time we
would like all the R.C.A.F. per
onnel and their dependants
to get behind our girl and use
your vote to help her win the
:le.

Q played in stores in Courtenaylee{ +om Feb. 21 to Fe». 29. with
ach individual purchase you
receive a vote for your candi
date, ask the clerk for your
ballots and vote.
Anyone wishing to enter the

CRA Comox Valley Queen Con
test contact Mrs. Leuszler at
339-3638 or leave your name at
the Rec, office before Thursday
evening Feb. 13. Girls must be
15 yrs Votes are tallied by
voting on purchased sales slips
from merchants in Courtenay
from Feb. 14 to Feb. 19.ote ballot boxes will be dis- s •

Say It With Flowers
The Garden Patch

Wedding Bouquets
Corsages

Hospital Arrangements
From

GARDEN
PATCH
Volentine Flowering

Plants and
Arrangements
FLORIST

431 - 5th Street
Phone 331-3213

The jr. drama club and the
Rec. Commission have entered
a kit each in the CRA prod
uction of Scattered Skits.
Scattered Skits takes place at
the CRA hall March 16, 17 and
13.

TEENAGERS AND LADIES
VOLLEYBALL
Monday 7 8 pm. in the Rec.

Centre. • •
IR. SQUARE DANCING
Friday at 7 pm. in the PMQ

school. • 0

NOTE NEW TIME
RIFLE CLU
Meets at the indoor rifle

range on Sunday evenings at
6:30 p.m. under the direction
of Cpl. Tarala and Cpl. Pascoe.
Open to everyone 14 years and
up, Open for new members.

City Panel to
Appear at School

The Wallace Gardens P-TA has been very fortunate in
booking a panel from Courtenay for the next meeting, scheduled
for Monday vening, February 24, at 8 o'clock.

Marine

Subject for the panel dis
cussion will be 'Parents attit
ude and the Law', and moder
ator Mr. A. D. Clement will
have four speakers, Mr. L. C.
Phillips, principal of the Co
mox elementary schools, Cpl.
R. Fullerton of the R.CM.P.,
magistrate T. G. Ryan and
Rev. Dr. J. D. Hobden.
It is anticipated that each

of the gentlemen will deal with
the same part of the subject as
they did when the panel was
presented very successfully
some time ago in the Court
nay elementary school. Mr.
Phillips, for example, spoke
upon the duty of parents in
setting standards for their

Pacific Coast Cleaners
NEW TWO METHOD

SHIRT SERVICE

Speedy Shirt
Service

In before noon, returned at noon the following day

A FAST PRODUCED SHIRT

Quality Shirt
Service

A shirt laundered to perfection
but takes a little longer

CHOOSE THE SERVICE YOU REQUIRE

Home Economy Cleaning Service
4 lbs. for $1.00

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the A!rport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 334-2361

children to follow, Cpl. Fuller
ton on the ways of preventing
juvenile delinquency, Judge
Ryan on juvenile law and the
parents, and all adults, res
ponsibilities toward children
in this respect, and Rev. Dr.
Hobden on the moral aspects
of the subject.
Members of the local com

mittee who attended the Cour
tenay session stated that their
attendance would have been
worthwhile if only one of the
four speakers had been pre
sent, and this speaks highly
o{ the excellence of the meet
ing. This Is without a doubt
a highly pertinent subject -
one that affects all parents. It
is most strongly recommended
that all members of the local
PTA encourage their neigh
ours to join them in attend
ing this meeting, which will be
held in the Wallace Gardens
school auditorium. Light re
freshments will be served fol
lowing the meeting, which will
include a question period from
the floor.

If you're going on vacation
in the USA this year, you have
the confidence of knowing that
the Canadian and American
Red Cross Societies have a
mutual agreement to supply
free blood to tourists who may
need blood transfusions while
visiting their neighboring
ices

Section
January was a quiet month,

looking thru the section log I
found we did six operations all
concerned with civilian boats.
none of which were serious.
They consisted mostly of tow
ing in boats which were dis
abled or which had broken
loose from their moorings, It's
surprising the number of peo
ple who will spend a lot of
money on their boats and then
tie them up with any old piece
of rope.
Our new man Cpl. Budgell

who replaced Cpl. Forsythe is
becoming acclimatized. This is
his first trip west of Trenton
since1952 so he keeps asking
when it's going to stop rain
ing, the dreamer.
With the boating season not

too far off we are going to pass
on water safety tips for boat
ing, as this concerns our trade.
We are usually involved in
search and rescue missions on
water and many times it is
quite needless. For instance,
the man who goes fishing.
doesn't have too much luck, so
he stops in for a beer on the
way home. This is fine, many
of us do it but how many for
get to let their family know
where they are. As a result, the
family may be worried to the
point where they may call the
RCMP or Guard house, esp
ecially if the weather is bad.
We had a search on for a per
son, who when rescued, was
found in bad shape in a local
hotel beverage room. If he had
phoned his wife it would have
saved his family some embar
rassment. A dime for a phone
call is a cheap price to pay to
stop your wife from going grey.
That's our safety slogan for

the month. See you on the
waterfront.

The Ancient Mariner

IS GOOD..and GOOD forYOU!
Children need milk tc
grow on, Mith every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

{g Comox
Cij (Co-operative

Creamery
"In The Heart Of The Comox Valley"
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Runners-up Juvenile Valley Basketball Cham
pionshins. Back row: Dianna Craig, Lyn Lester, Barb Brown,
Shirley Jones, Eileen Grice. Front row: Frances Leuszler,
Sharon Leuszler and Val Jones.

Lake and Stream
The Puntledge River is cer

tainly becoming exceedingly
generous in its offerings to the
steelhead enthusiasts. I have
heard of several anglers get
ting their limit in a very short
space of time. Wally Luchka
0f 407 Nav. Section took three
in two days, two weighing six
pounds and one eight pounds.
Wally was fishing with brass
spinners last Saturday and
hooked two in quick succession.
I wandered down to Punt

ledge Park, last Saturday a
week ago, and bumped into a
couple of airmen from 409
Squadron Armament Systems.
They had been fishing the
Power House pool earlier and
one of them, Andy, I believe,
had survived the experience of
hooking a duck. The duck's
presence had not been pre
viously noticed, and Andy was
sure he was into a steelhead
when his rod tip started
whipping. When the duck
surfaced at the end of the line
he was immediately given
plenty of slack and managed
to throw the hook. What an
anti-climax to a good strike.
Later that morning I pulled

in a 10! pound steelhead from
the swimming hole and so
broke the jinx that was keep
ing my steelhead numbers in
tact on my licence. Last Sat
urday I confirmed my luck by
hooking three steelhead but
only landed one, a seven
pounder. I have had all my
takes on Gooey Bobs.
I have done a check on

Peter's Sport Shop to confirm
the limits for steelhead. 'The
dally limit is 2. With the num
limit, i stwo. With the num
bers being caught on the up
swing, it would be as well for
us to bear this in mind.
I am still watching the tides

closely as I plan to christen my
new fly rod at the Marina at
low ebb; however, this con
tinues to occur during the
hours of darkness and my
Christmas present goes untest
ed. Perhaps Maple Lake will
provide the venue when the
first warm winds of spring are
felt.

•

This advertisement is no! published or
displayed by the Liquor Control Burd or
by he Government of British Columbia,]
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Iy TERRY DOYLE
Con men who swindle little

old ladles out of their life sav
ings might end up in jail. But
not the bridge player who is a
successful decelver, for in this
game "all's fair."

North
SA8752
HKQJ
DJ9
CAJ5

west
sQJ64
HA6 '
D652
CQ873

East
S9
H543
DAKQ107
C10654

South
SK103
H109872
D843
CK2

Neither side
North deals.

1S, Pass, INT, Pass, 3NT,
opening lead Q Spade.

South was never one to
raise a once bid suit with only
3 trumps, so he kept the auc
tion alive with INT. North,
a bit over impressed with his
16 points, leapt to game in
3 NT.
Where West got his lead

from is still a mystery, but
South wasn't complaining.
South put up an ace of spades
from the dummy, east follow
ed with a 9 and south calmly
dropped the 10! The KH was
captured by west's ace and re
membering south's first dis
card a low spade was led. The
dummy's 8 held and south had
no trouble making 3 spades, 4
hearts and 2 clubs for his con
tract.
"Very Good" said Dave, "but

you must play low on the first
spade in order to finesse west
for the next spade." "Non
sense" said south. 'First of a

all, I assumed he was leading
from QJ9 and the spades would
never set up. More important
still, I must encourage a spade
lead back when the heart ace
is knocked out or diamonds
will kill me" ·you have a
point," north said begrudg
ingly.
What if east had the heart

ace along with his diamonds?
Then it's tough beans all the
way.
There is no jail term for

"marking in" an opponent and
one must deceive at every op
portunity.

THIE HARD TIMES DANCE
JANUARY 18
Was enjoyed by

members. Things
bad!

Th's advertisement is not published or
displayed by the Liquor Control Board orby the Government o! Britsh Columbia.

Salute to
Station Scouters

M.S.E. Headlights
by DIPSWITCH

1TAKE
Joining the section is Cpl.

"Burn" Legassie, Sup Tech,
taking charge of the supply
needs of MSE. Burn previously
worked at the Bomb Dump.
EXHAUST
AC2 Bob White MSETech

has taken temporary leave of
absence to go to Camp Borden
to attend a Basic MSE Tech
Course. We saw Bob momen
tarily between flights at Ed
monton and his parting com
ment was "I sure would like
a posting back to Como." We
have suspected for some time
the people in Maint. figure
they have it made. And they
have.
TRAINING TOPICS
F/O Lloyd Scott is away to

the big city, Toronto, to at
tend the Joint Services Acci
dent Prevention Course tha is

held annually.
MORE CONGRATULATIONS
Our belated compliments to

LAC Fred Nesbitt, MSEOP
Sudbury, Ont.. on his excellent
showing on the last trade exam
and his success with same.
VICE OR VISE
We have had two really big

crash programmes going of
late.
No. 1 appears to be trying to

shake the "Dirty Weed Habit."
No. 2 is desperately trying

to lose those ugly pounds.
It is quite amazing to observ

the degree of success that di!
ferent individuals appear to
achieve, or think they are
achieving. That seems to be
our Success StOry Of this young
year. There's one thing that
we, of the MSE can brag about,
and that is being the hea!th
iest section on camp (because
they rock and roll).

BINGO AND DANCE ON FEB.
1st
seventy members and their

guests turned out to win cash
prizes and dance to the good
music of Doug Baird's orch
cstra.
PROMOTION PRESTIGE
Congratulations to Danny

Webb M and W upon receiv
ing his flight. A special wel
come is given two new mem
bers promoted into the mess.
Sgt. Hack from Stn. Tire Bay,
and Sgt. Bird from 409 sqd.

Introducing our scout per
sonality of the month - "Cpl.
Ken Wright" (Com Tech
Ground) a native of Tisdale
Sask. Presently residing in
PMQ's with his wife, the for- by WILL SENDEM Bill Decoste returned from
mer Margaret Wishart of Vic- The Cormiers received their Clinton, completing a five
toria, and four children. cub Christmas "Male" early. Born month course in two months.
David, and potential-cub Den- to Sharon and Emery on Dec. Proceeding to Clinton this
nis, and girls Heather and 22, a boy, Brian Emery, six month is LAC MacLellan. on
Kathy. and a half pounds. Congratu- the Commop conversion course.
Scouter Wright formerly 1ations to you both. A big welcome is out to Cpl

served with the Canadian Driving that flashy, brand Bob Dempsey who recently re-
Navy, highlighted by service in new, red colored, hot Volk is turned from Clinton.
the Korean waters on HMCS none other but the boss him- Taking advantage or a break
Sioux. self, FS Hawkins. in the weather to wash his
Akela Wright is cubmaster Slightly belated, the trade newly painted two tone Ford

of 2nd Comox (grey) pack, board result was well received «;as John Fletcher and his
which boasts 28 very active y LAC D. Hansen. Besides sidekick Doug Speirs.
cubs. Scouter Ken has attended obtaining his group three, Dell Heard via the grapevine that
two basic training courses, one also received an extra six dol- a certain commop has bought
at Parksville and one at Port 1rs a month via the X group- qterature on breeding. rabbit
Alberni. Also he attended 3rd. ing. breeding that is. Easter is on
Gilwell at Camp Tweedsmuir Landsburgh and wife are ~ way.
at Trail, BC. where he earned still patiently awaiting the
the distinction of the "Early stork. Our curling team was re-
Bird" - first to rise and shine presented in the curling bon-
every camping day. Mrs. Yerex, with LEC,S King and spiel by c. Smith._R-Ponto -
Wright says, "Akela just does- Cameron. ·\Nygren and Jack Fo_.e ••
n't know how to sleep in". The leaders will take home They were eliminated from
Ken's outdoor interests lie in ne information to pass on to the finals but nevertheless

After the Sgts Mess crib hiking and camping. and his seq, they won three our of fe
J·ndoor sport Is bo1v1.i·11ec, b11t their local scout g.roups, wlt 1 dra"• .team elimination tournament '

last Wednesday; we observed he has very little comment the hope that the kowledge qhe message centre gowling
that three very capable mem- about his average. could possibly some day save ream is in second place. The
hers emerged as winners. They someone's life during an emer- mixed team is in top place. It
at represent our mess m "" Scout Leader /ency t he outdoors. au+ net o have a res te-
valley playdowns. W02 Orme The course will include stud- males on the team.
Yendall singles champion. F/ s . 1 ( ie• in the use of equipment. Be seeing you in the Totem
st. Charlie Mottershead and {JIVIVa] ,OlI{Se compass and map reading. and Tines
F/Sgt. Bert Muirhead the dou- the construction of shelters R. Meranger Cpl.
bles champions. The latter This week-end, about twen and distress signals. } CommCentre, 296
says this is the end result when ty-five Vancouver Island ad-
two heads are put together. ult scout leaders will receive yIggIIIIIIIEIIIERIBIEIIHIEIZHRIIIJJg
iiso our _three winers are/a condense4 survat course ""l THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL i
open to all challenges ordinated by Station Comox

e. ground search and rescue ex. i ii" One Only zCOMING EVENTS perts.
st. Valentines dance Feb. 15. Pasing on some of the finer z
et wm e tons ao oles Gr vs .rag s mg Twelve piece

2 am. Music provided by the visiting group, will be Cpl- g i

Modernaires. Admission $1.00 Fleury, Richnrds, Bailey and : OOM "'
vs±gs· ?LIVING R ..]

AOC - VISIT - FEB. 18 SPECIAL NOTE

esss..s see ENSEMBLEhosting AOC on Tuesday at drive the Leap Year's dance l 2
10o hours dress in no. 5. At has been canceited. Please am-'j j
1800 hours the Warrent offi- mend your entertainment bul- E
cers are entertaining the AOC tetins. g 2-Pce. Chesterfield Suite a.:=================;::.;=======~a •, [ Nylon Frieze and Foam Cushions z

i 2ag 17lie g
g Complete with shade i

i

2 Table Lamps A
2 Step Tables ri pa- -z 1 Cocktail Tablez g2 Cushionsz g

lz 1 Smoking Stand g
a gz COMPLETE ENSEMBLE g
t Ita

1 249.i $ a ·9s j
w

i D.L. MORRIS i
at Ig

For Service and Satisfaction- -Phone 334-2542 =

Ii. COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS §- ~h! I ~dqqqg -'

vulnerable.

MESS TRI LITES
We wish to welcome MSgt

only a few peul Stofanak (USAF) who is
are really

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,

Including

LIFE INSURANCE

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

439 Cumberland Road
Phone 331-1012

Opposite the Court House

INCOMING MEMBERS

replacing M/Sgt. Tom Haddon
who is now in California.
F/Sgt, Ken Thorburn, AM
Supt. (MPSU) from Stn.
Greenwood.
FSgt. Stan McMullen, Arm
System from no. 1 FW. Sgt.
Fred Tresidder, Clerk Admin
from 5 Air Division.
CRIBBAGE WINNEIS

Arnett & Wensley ltd.
REAL ESTATE

INSURANCEGENERAL
MORGAGES

COMPLETE

576

RENTAL SERVICE

England Avenue
(Opposite Bank of Montreal)

Phone 334-3127

I

1

I

I

EVENINGS PHONE
Bob Arnett - Valerie Martin - Pete Lloyd - Don Wensley
331-3115 336-2168 331-2006 331-3305

COMMENTRE NEWS r,
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.-.NATALIE WOOD
RICHARD SEYMER RUSS TAMBLYN
RITA MORENO GEORGE CHAKIRIS

west Side Story has, without portrays the battle to the nights, from Wednesday, Feb.
que 'o.n, won . :11ore ac. claim death in New York st1.·e. ets be- /I 26th lo Sunday, March ls~
from movie critics than any teen a Puerto Rican gang Because of the cost of obtain
other motion picture of recent ~d b; d f ·hite th mng the film, prices will be:

+ • ,» an a an ot whit yout 1s. ADULTS -- $1.00
years. Here are a few samples /pyrectors Wise and Robbins TEENAGERS 7e
f hat they said about the «ere awarded Oscars for their CHILDREN 50

±Im that was to win no less masterful choreography in Ne r ,
ti. 10 Academy Awards: " 's (o ree passes wi e on-na.a ca "" translating the bitter. seething arced for "West Side Story."
'The most adventurous musi- struggle, with its ugly emotion '.
cal film ever made"-Life Mag- and violent action into re
.'.lZine. "One of the most ex- markably beautiful dance ft£MO~
citing pictures Hollywood has movements. George Chakiris [!
ever made. It literally explodes ives a forceful and colorful
on the screen" Redbcok. portrayal of Bernado, leader
··West Side Story is a cinema of the Puerto Rican sharks,
masterpiece! The performan- while Rita Moreno excites and
ces are terrific" New York attracts as his girl friend.
Times. Be sure to see this great
The film, if you didn' know movie, which ill be playing

by now, is a musical which at the Station Theatre for five

a m
he air with
y problem?

Get a loan from HFC
For real down-to-earth help with any money problem, se HFC,
Thousands of servicmen very ycar borrow with confidence
from our military loan specialists; you can, too. Get a I ravel0an
for going home, a
Shopper's Loan for
cloths or a car, a Pay
mnt Reducer or Bill
Payer Loan to consol
idate debts.Just ask us.
We know the bcst way
to mcct your need!

TKELE SH0AS SOMA£ OF
OUR TYPICAL LOA'VS

A'D CONVZNI T T;RMS.
ASK ABOUT OTHERS.

Now that the wartime diary
is finished, we would like to
take the opportunity to add a
few notes regarding it. First,
it did not come to a definite
conclusion as the author was
sent back to Canada before
the end of the war and lost
contact with the squadron. Mr.
Hopkins has generously con
sented to send a valuable al
um of pictures taken of the
squadron during its stay in
England. When the album ar
rives, it will be presented in a
special issue of Totem Times.
Anyone who would like a copy
of the diary can have same
when extra copies are printed.
Contact F/O Burke, 235 for
further details.

Not too much news around
the squadron these days ex
cept rumours, and there are
all kinds of those. How is this
for a suggestion for the squad
ron? Disbandment of 407
squadron; with the pilots retir
ing to the Glacier View and
the observers trades sent on
exchange postings with the
P2V's squadrons at North Is
land. Well, it sounds better
than Prince Edward Island;
and some of the relies around
the pilots' section might like
living in the house on the hill.
(Editor's Note Guess what
trade wrote this! How about a
rebuttal from the Pilot's See
tion?).
We would like to take this

opportunity to express an op
inion shared by several people
on a rather touchy subject.
What does 407 Squadron do
for the fellows from the squad
ron when they are laid up in
hospital, either on the station
or down at Naden? A very in
teresting question since the
answer is absolutely noth
ing. We pride ourselves on be
longing to a very exclusive
club and a tight little band of
congenial workers; but what
of the hospitalized members of
our little clique? For anyone
who has spent any time in
Naden (with all due respect
to the RCN) it can be a very
lcnely and desolate sojourn.
Monthly we contribute to the
squadron fund which in turn
pays for mugs, social events
and hosting visitors. Could not
a small amount be put aside
for such small things as cig
rettes or cigars, and perhaps
a IV rental for squadron per-

Lancasters Retire
(Continued from Page 1)

ada was completed in 1957 and
more than four million miles
of territory was charied.
Besides aerial photography,

the Lancasters were used ex
tensively in the Arctic for area
reconnaisance patrols and
such other special projects as
aerial photography of the en
tire area of the Mid-Canada
Line to aid in locating sites
for the detection stations and
supply routes.
The three Lancasters at

Rockcliffe are more than 18
years old according to avail
able records. The aircraft log
books were summarized some
years ago and there is no rec
ord of them having served on
operational duties with bom
ber command during the war.
A replacement aircraft for

the Lancaster has not yet been
named. However, twin-engined
Dakotas will be used in the
interim period.
"rne retiring Lancasters will
be turned over to Crown As
sets Corporation for disposal
action.

sonnel laid up? Would it really
inconvenience a couple of the
other members to take an Ex
peditor to Pat Bay for the pur
pose of visiting the hospital?
It is something about which
we should take action and not
just talk about. 407 Squadron
has the reputation of being a
friendly and receptive group of
fellows to visitors, but let us
not forget our own people.
The big question these days

is "when is the AOC coming?"
(Editor's Note Feb. 17, 18,
19). Regardless of when he ar
rives we are sure he will find
that the talk of 407's hospital
ity is more than just talk.
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Forbidden Plateau
(Continued from Page 1)

bring snow-packing equipment,
expand present slopes and
build new ones, and provide
adequate parking space for
more than 500 cars. They ex
pect that this will only be a
start of a development that
will make the Forbidden Pla
teau one of the West Coast's
finest skiing areas.
Stadlbauer, who has devel

oped three eastern ski plants,
was enthusiastic about the
possibilities. He sad: 'Cana
dians don't need to go to
Europe for Alpine skiing, they
can have it right here." His
belief in the area has been
demonstrated by the bond he
has placed ith the provincial
government as a guarantee of
his intentions.

With the advent of loyal
support for the Forbidden Pla
teau, and a first class ski faci
lity expected for next year, the
Forbidden Plateau is on th
"come-back" trail.

e-

MOUNT MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
or s¢ 1 so 1 go } 12

LIN p,oths' months months montha
$IOO $,.. · 1 $ .... $ G.Ji S 9.-1G
550 23.73 32.86 51.24
750 31.65 44.13 69.21

1000 , 141.45 58.11 9l.5G
1600 60.88 68.81 94.11 146.52
2200 83.71 94.$2 129.41/201.46
2500 95.12 107.52 147.05 228.93

HOUSEHOLD Fl
W.E. Jahn:on, Manager

549 England Avenue Telephone 334-2406
COURTENAY

This advertisement is not published or
displayed by the Liquor Control Bc2rd or
by the Government ! British Columbia.
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ALLOW YOURSELF THE LUXURY OF

YAF

1

L.E Y
YARDLEY AFTER SHAVING LOTION has the cool, crisp tingle
and manly scent that improves any shave! Soothes
razor burns, helps heal nicks. Only $1.25 and $2.00.
YARDLEY PRE-ELECTRIC SHAVING LOTION conditions your
beard the way soap and water does for the straight
razor. Allows shaving head to glide smoothly with
out pull or burn. $1.25.

Comox Drugs
Johnnie Green - 339-3612

R. N. Carey Agenies Ltd.
P.O. BOX 579 PHONE 334-3166

Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

We also have a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sale
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To place an advert, piease contact Mrs. Diana Abel, secretary
to the CTSO, phone local 416. All ads are to be prepaid.

MISCELLANEOUS
WHEN YOU need the best
television service call 339-

2748- T. E. Campbell (BSc
Tech). Well qualified and com
pletely equipped. Many years'
experience, a full-time service.
Prices strictly ethical. Located ,SEWING MACHINES to clear
at Kin Beach, very convenient at $17.50 and up. Treadle
for PMQS. Tubes checked free and portable electric. Rent
at workshop brand new machines for only

$2 weekly. See or ph. Dave
Sawyer at Fletchers. Phone
334-4711.
SEWING MACHINE parts_and
repairs for all makes. White,

Elna, Pfaff, etc. Ph. 334-4711,
Dave Sawyer at Fletchers.

NOTICES
If there is a drinking prob

lem in your own home or that
of a relative, maybe Al-Anon
can help you. For further in
formation write to Bx 285 or
phone 339-2128 0r 334-4855.

Are you faced with a drink
ing problem? Perhaps Alco
holics Anonymous can help.
Write to Post Office Box 515,
RCAF Station Comox, BC.
Weekly meetings on Monday,
2030 at the Protestant Chapel
Annex.

FOR SALE
BEEF by the side or quarter.
Veal or pork by the side at

market prices. Cutting and
wrapping 3c per Ib. H. H.
Schulz, Black Creek, B.C.

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS

THEY MAKE TH IS
PAPER POSSIBLE

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House
Charming three bedroom bungalow with garage and double
carport, paved driveway, basement, on 1! acres,_ suitable for
subdividing for extra lots. Dow payment $2,000.
Modern one bedroom house and garage on large fenced
lot in Comox. Ideal for young couple. Down paymen $500
with balance at $44.00 per month.

• Nearly new three bedroom house In Comox, close to schools,
modern kitchen, and extra large living room. $10,500.
New three bedroom house with full basement in Comox,
just being completed. Fireplace with raised hearth. Room
for extra suite or rumpus room and extra bedroom in base
ment. An excellent buy at $12,700.

• Two bedroom cottage close to beach on paved_road, with
garage. Arrange your own terms. Full price $3,500.
Two bedroom home in Comox. Large kitchen, utility room.
Grounds fenced, landscaped, with attached garage. Full
price $8,000. Low down payment.
e require new listings on homes, and small farms or ac
reage for sale. List your property with us for prompt action.
Choice waterfront lots for sale in new subdivision. Avail-
able for a limited time at $25.00 down and $25.00 per month.

• Mortgages available on all types of homes, businesses and
resorts. Call Mr. Regan, 334-2472 to arrange your financing.

To Buy or List a Home
Phone BERT LIPP or Evenings Phone
CY GOODWIN at 334-2471

H. A. ROBERTS
439 Cumberland Road

334-4939
339-2145

(Courtenay} LTD.
Opposite Court House

s
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Men's, Women's, Children's Shoes

HOE SALE
HURSDAY FEB'UAP 'Y 13¢h

Over 1000 Pairs to Choose From

Childrens'
Quality Footwear
You can buy good quality childrens'
shoes now at only 3.19 a pair. Regular
value to 6.50. Choose from tie ox
fords, two strap and loafers. Colours:
Black, brown, green, blue/white.
Sizes from 8! to 3; medium and nar-
sosa». 319
Family Shoe Sale, Pair el

Boys' Desert Boots
An excellent shoe for school or as an
extra shoe for the rainy season.
Three eyelet tie in Chykha boot styl
ing. Brown or black suede with
"Scotchgard" treatment. Sizes 3! to

n + ·s 4.29Family Shoe Sale, Pair o

Dr. McCann Oxfords
Womens' black four-eyelet tie oxfords
with covered cuban heels. Built-in
arch supports and foam cushioned
instep. Less than half price.
raws sos so. 4.79
Pair o

Boys' Dress Shoes
Save up to half on these beautifully
styled oxfords. Leather uppers in
both black and brown. Mostly Neo
lite soles and heels for longer wear.
Smartly styled moccasin, brogue and
oalmoral oxfords with slightly tap
ered toes. Regular value to 9.95.
rs sos so 4,97
Pair-

Men's Work Boots
Moulded soles with leather uppers.
Outstanding value! Double titched
for extra wear and durability. Sizes
so ts. mu aw5.49
Family Shoe Sale, Pair s

Women's Dress Pumps
A wide variety of pumps in high
and illusion heels. Suede leather,
and calf leather uppers to choose
from. Leather or composition soles.
Colours: Black, brown, tan. Broken
sizes from 5 to 10, AA and B widths

o». 6.99Family Shoe Sale, Pair eo

Teens' Flatties
good selection of Flatties and low

tie oxfords for the teen-ager. Grea
for school and after-school wear. 'Ties,
loafers, dress flats. Buy more than
one pair at this special price. Colours:
Black, brown, tan, bone, white.. Regu-
so·ss» 3.95Family Shoe Sale, Pair o

Women's Dress Pumps
Womens' dress pumps, similar to
those above. If they are the wrong
colour, DYE THEM, and you are still
making a great saving! Choose from
many colours and styles. Split size

4.97ranges.
Family Shoe Sale, Pair

Soccer Boot Clecrance
English made, soft toe soccer boots.
Duy now and get the largest savings
ever! Good quality leather uppers
with composition soles and caulks.
Youth sizes. Reg. 5.95.
Family Shoe Sale, Pair 3.49
Jet Heels
Especially styled for the younger
teens. Suede and calf leather uppers
with composition soles. Broken size
range 5 to !. Black, brown, bone and
white in medium and narrow widths.
Family Shoe Sale,
Pair 4.99

Womens'
Canvas Footwear
Clearance of canvas footwear. Buy
two or three pairs now for summer
wear! Mainly "Kedettes" in the group.
Assorted sizes and colours in ties and
»s so.so 2.79
Family Shoe Sale, Pair o

Men's Canvas Casuals
Dark blue canva. uppers with foam
soles in either three-eyelet tie oxford
or gore styling. An excellent casual
for the sportsman! Full sizes 1v
6 to 11.
Family Shoe Sale, Pair 3.19
Men's Rubber Boots
Five-eyelet lace-up style boots, Mode
of extra heavy natural rubber. Re
inforced at tot and other point: of
wear. Soles are treaded for extra
g.so+ sos7»" 3.99
Family Shoe Sale, Pair o

Co-ed Shoes
Need an extra pair of school shoes?
Come and take a look at these! LOW
tie oxford styled flats are suitable for
almost any occasion. Firm leather
uppers with foam soles. Colours:
Black and brown only. Sizes 4! to 8!.
or rs. 2.29Pair -

Women's Slippers
Assorted sizes, colours and styles.
rows sos sos ].,99
Pair - o

Women's Walking Shoes
Pumps with comfort as a bonus!
Suitable for work or street wear.
Black, brown, bone or white. Glove
leather uppers with composition soles.
Choose from 1" stacked, cuba. or
wedge heels. Split size ranges in most
s. Aw«s so 5.99
Family Shoe Sale, Pair o

Men's Dress Shoes
Sharp, balmora! oxford. crafted
in the new "Capri" styling. Supple
smooth black calf leather upper ...
Sizes G to 11. Black only. Regular 9.95.
Sanitized for lasting foot freshness.
Neolite soles. Width D (medium).
Family Shoe Sale,
Pair 7.49
Men's Work
Strongly built work boot for extra
heavy jobs. Uppers of good quality
full grain, black retan leather ...
cut extra high for protection and sup
port. Dirt excluding tongues, leather
insoles. 'Two full-length leather soles
lus an extra top sole of durable bend
eather... steel heel plates. Sizes
6 to 12. Black. Regular 10.00.
Family Shoe Sale,

Boots

7.99
ET.EATON C%.
COURTNAY RANCH

i STATION [
ITEK!RE [] -'
l

Thursday, February
Saturday, February

WRONG ARM
THE LAW

Peter Sellers - Lionel Jeffries
Nanette Newman
t.

13
15
OF,

Matinee, 15 February
TARZAN'S
GREATEST

ADVENTURE
Gordon Scott-··----------·-----·-------·-·----

Sunday, i6 February
LOVER

COME BACK
Rock Hudson
Doris Day
raw

Tuesday, 18 February
WARRIORS

FIVE
Jack Palance
Anna Raleigh

-----------------------------Thurs., Sat., 20-22 Feb.
SAVAGE

GUNS
Richard Paschar

Don Taylor
a

Matinee, 22 February
GUNS OF THE
BLACK WITCH

Don McGowan

Sunday, 23 February
ONLY TWO
CAN PLAY

An Excellent Comedy
Peter Sellers
Mai Zetterling-----------------------------------

Tuesday, 25 February
MALAGA
Trevor Howard
Edmond Purdom

Wednesday, February 26
to March I

WEST SIDE
STORY

To attend "ADULT" films
children must be 16 years of
age or over. "RESTRICTED"
fiims are shown only to adults
of 18 years of age ad over.
Children under the age of 6
years are prohibited from at-
tending the Theatre at any
time. Children over the age of
6 and under the age of 12 years
are to be accompanied by a
child over 16 or by an adult if
they attend evening perform
ances. This will prevent the
embarrassment of having to
forcibly evict youngsters who
will not behave and who spoil
the show for others because
there is no one to control their
behaviour during the running
of the show.

ADMISSION :
Adults 50¢
Teenagers - 40c

ton presentation of Teen Town
Card»

Children - 20c
Including Matinees)

I This ad1·ertiscment is not publi,h d or
' displayed by the Liquor Conir! Burd cr

by the Gorermet o! tsh Columbia.
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·The BIGGEST
'BARGAINS are at

.

5olo Margarine. 2..39%
toilet Tissue 4ate 29
Nylons SERENADE, Sixe 9 to 11 .. : ·····················. ····················· 9C
le ream..... 6it oroe J9
Paifie ,ilk. .6.95
ROAST gr.Meet. ?%Z
ROAST %egg. 9
MIX or MA CH in Produce
Turnips Parsnips Beets
Carrots Cabbage lBl /S.

Squash Onions

€

BUY BETTER
SAVE MORE

England and Sixth in Courtenay


